
At CAGR of 26.3% Data Annotation Tools
Market Size is Predicted to Hit USD 13,696.23
Million by 2030

Data Annotation Tools Markets

Surge in penetration of artificial

intelligence and machine learning

technology is driving the growth of the

data annotation tools market.

PORTLAND, PORTLAND, OR, UNITED

STATE, March 21, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The spread of

Covid-19 acted as a major factor

driving the growth of the global data

annotation tools market size. This

growth is attributed to the rise in

demand for artificial intelligence and

machine learning. 

However, the market has been primarily hit by several obstacles due to the lack of availability of

a skilled workforce during a lockdown. Moreover, rise in demand for text annotation for

document classification is projected to provide opportunities during the forecast period.

Download Sample Report at: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/request-sample/8275

According to the report published by Allied Market Research, the global data annotation tools

market generated $1.35 billion in 2020 and is anticipated to reach $13.69 billion by 2030,

manifesting a CAGR of 26.3% from 2021 to 2030. The report delivers in-depth data related to key

drivers, key players, restraints, and opportunities with detailed impact analysis.

Covid-19 impact on global data annotation tools market:

•  Coronavirus has increased the growth of the artificial intelligence and machine learning

market, boosting the demand for data annotation tools across the globe. 

•  Partial or complete lockdown in various regions has significantly impacted the growth of the

data annotation tools market, owing to the lack of availability of a skilled workforce during the

pandemic.

•  Moreover, a rise in investments in machine learning-powered solutions from various industries
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is anticipated to hit the market growth in the coming years. 

•  The IT & telecommunication sector has witnessed significant growth during and post-

pandemic. This, in turn, increased the demand for data annotation tools.

For Report Customization: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/request-for-

customization/8275

Based on components, the solution segment accounted for the largest market share in 2020,

contributing to more than two-thirds of the total share, and is expected to maintain the lead

throughout the forecast period. On the other hand, the service segment is estimated to witness

the fastest CAGR of 28.2% from 2021 to 2030.

Based on end users, the IT & Telecommunication segment contributed to the largest share in

2020, accounting for more than one-fourth of the global data annotation tools market. However,

the healthcare segment is expected to manifest the highest CAGR of 31.4% from 2021 to 2030. 

Based on region, North America contributed to the highest share in 2020, holding nearly two-

fifths of the total share. On the other hand, Asia-Pacific is anticipated to manifest the fastest

CAGR of 31.1% during the forecast period. 

Procure Complete Report (250 Pages PDF with Insights, Charts, Tables, and Figures)

at: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/checkout-final/1ee6c310bd54710ea5ff3b08e64b2b4f

Leading players of the global data annotation tools market analyzed in the research include

Amazon Mechanical Turk Inc., clickworker GmbH, Dbrain, Lionbridge Technologies Inc., Scale AI

Inc., Cogito, APPEN LIMITED, LightTag, Playment, and tagtog Sp. z o.o.

Key Benefits For Stakeholders:

•  This study comprises analytical depiction of the data annotation tools industry with the current

trends and future estimations to depict the imminent investment pockets.

•  The overall data annotation tools market size is determined to understand the profitable

global market trends to gain a stronger foothold.

•  The report presents information related to key drivers, restraints, and opportunities with a

detailed impact data annotation tools market analysis.

•  The current data annotation tools market forecast is quantitatively analyzed from 2021 to 2030

to benchmark the financial competency.

•  Porter’s five forces analysis illustrates the potency of the buyers and suppliers in the market.
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•  The report includes the market of key vendors and data annotation tools market share.

Inquiry Before Buying: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/purchase-enquiry/8275

Thanks for reading this article; you can also get individual chapter-wise sections or region-wise

report versions like North America, Europe, or Asia. 

If you have any special requirements, please let us know and we will offer you the report as per

your requirements. 

Lastly, this report provides market intelligence most comprehensively. The report structure has

been kept such that it offers maximum business value. It provides critical insights into the

market dynamics and will enable strategic decision-making for the existing market players as

well as those willing to enter the market. 

About Us: 

Allied Market Research (AMR) is a full-service market research and business-consulting wing of

Allied Analytics LLP, based in Portland, Oregon. AMR provides global enterprises as well as

medium and small businesses with unmatched quality of "Market Research Reports" and

"Business Intelligence Solutions." AMR has a targeted view to provide business insights and

consulting to assist its clients in making strategic business decisions and achieving sustainable

growth in their respective market domains. 

AMR launched its user-based online library of reports and company profiles, Avenue. An e-

access library is accessible from any device, anywhere, and at any time for entrepreneurs,

stakeholders, researchers, and students at universities. With reports on more than 60,000 niche

markets with data comprising of 600,000 pages along with company profiles on more than

12,000 firms, Avenue offers access to the entire repository of information through subscriptions.

A hassle-free solution to clients’ requirements is complemented with analyst support and

customization requests. 
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